OHIO - COLUMBUS CATERING MENU

BARBEQUE SPREADS
(Includes buns, original sauce, pickles, jalapenos & Texas Pete hot sauce.)

The Full Spread  14.50 / person
Choose three smoked meats (except ribs), two sides, cornbread and a dessert (+$1/person for cobbler).

Two Meats, Two Sides  10.50 / person
Choose two smoked meats and two sides

Ribs & Chicken & Pork (Oh My!)
20.50 / person
Delicious Ribs, Bone-in Chicken, and Pulled Pork along with your choice of two sides and cornbread. Ask about live grilling options.

The Whole Hog  15.50 / person
Smoked whole hog, two sides and cornbread. Includes carving fee. 75 person minimum.

SMOKED MEATS

Pulled Pork
Pulled Chicken w/Bama Sauce
Smoked Sausage
Beef Brisket
sliced to order
+$2 / person
Smoked Turkey

SIDES

Green Beans w/Bacon
Sweet Vinegar Slaw
Mac and Cheese
Potato Salad
Cornbread
Garden Salad
Baked Beans w/Brisket
Corn Pudding
Smoked Potato

WANT EXTRA?

Full Slab Ribs  24
Half Chicken  11
Additional Sides  29.50 serves 20-24
Bakers Dozen Cornbread  13
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BOXED LUNCH
Smoked Turkey or Chicken Salad Sandwich
10.50 / person
Smoked turkey, or chicken salad sandwich, pickles, potato chips, and Maggie’s Cookie Bar

BEVERAGES
Bottled Craft Sodas 2.50 / bottle
Cheerwine, Grape Nehi, Peach Nehi, Strawberry Nehi, Virgil’s Rootbeer
Canned Soda or Bottled Water $2 each
Iced Tea, Sweet Tea, or Lemonade 8.99 per gallon

ACTION STATIONS
(Chef staffed, interactive stations to wow your guests. Minimums Apply.)

Appetizer Station 4.50 / person
By-the-Bone Ribs and your choice of:
Fresh Vegetables & Dip
Seasonal Fruit & Dip
Cheese and Cracker Board
By-the-Bone Ribs 3.00 / person
Chef-carved individual rib bones served with original bbq sauce.
Hand Carved Sliders 7.50 / person
Delicious sliders with topping options of slaw, pickles, jalapenos, and pickled red onions. Choose 2 meats: Pulled Pork, Smoked Turkey, Brisket, or Smoked Sausage
Garden Salad Station 4.00 / person
Romaine, Iceberg, Grape Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Red Onions, Cheese, Fried

APPETIZERS
Serves 20-25
Fresh Vegetables & Dip 39
Seasonal Fruit & Dip 49
Cheese and Cracker Board 59

HOUSMADE DESSERTS
(Serves 15-20)
Warm Cobbler w/ Whipped Cream 49
Triple Chocolate Cake 49
Banana Pudding w/ Whipped Cream 39
Maggie’s Cookie Bars 39

ALL-INCLUSIVE RECEPTION
(Everything you need for the perfect event!)
All Included
$30 / person plus service charge
Appetizer Station
Hand Carved Slider Station
Mac & Cheese Bar or Garden Salad
Smoked Potato Bar or Corn on Cob
Sweet Station
Rustic Lemonade Stand
Customized Mason Jar Package

SPECIAL TOUCHES
Mason Jar Package
3.50 / person (75 person min.)
Customized mason jars with your name(s) and date or logo, which can be used for place settings, incorporated into Action Stations, or used for decor.
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Onion Straws, Scallions & Bacon, Apple Cider Vinaigrette and Ranch dressing

**Mac & Cheese Bar**  4.00 / person
Bacon, Shredded Cheese, Fried Onion Straws, Scallions, Jalapenos, BBQ Sauces & BBQ Rub

**Smoked Potato Bar**  4.00 / person
Sweet Cream Butter, Bacon, Sour Cream, Shredded Cheese, Fried Onion Straws, Jalapenos & Scallions

**Smoked Corn on the Cob (seasonal)**  4.00 / person
Sweet Cream & Melted Butter, Bacon, Scallions, Fried Onion Straws, Sea Salt and Cracked Black Pepper, BBQ Sauce and BBQ rub

**Sweet Stations**  3.50 / person
Your choice of: Banana Pudding Parfait, Warm Cobbler Parfait, Triple Chocolate Cake, S'mores Bar

**Rustic Lemonade Stand**  3.50 / person
Fresh, seasonal fruit muddled with our housemade lemonade and iced tea.

**Caramel Apple Bar**  4.50 / person
Hot, caramel dipped apples with crushed nuts, candy sprinkles, mini chocolate chips, and toasted coconut toppings

Available in certain areas - please speak with your Catering Coordinator

**CHOOSE YOUR SERVICE**

**Hassle-Free Delivery**
35.00 delivery charge - all set-up included!
We bring the food, we set up with all the fixin’s: table cloth, plates, forks, napkins, and serving utensils - leaving you and your guests to grab a plate and enjoy the Que!

**The Full-Service Catering Experience**
20% service charge on total purchase
With Full Service Catering, we will take care of everything, including a professional service team, setup and cleanup, linens, equipment, single use plates, cutlery and napkins.
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